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“Step Sheet: Creating an HIV/AIDS  
PowerPoint Presentation”  

 
 
PowerPoint Presentation 
This step sheet will help you create a Microsoft PowerPoint 
presentation. 
 
Using Microsoft PowerPoint 
To create a presentation, follow these steps. 
 
� Opening Microsoft PowerPoint 
 
(Note: If the Clip Gallery installed with your Microsoft suite does not 
include the images you need, use "Step Sheet: Gathering and 
Inserting Electronic Images” to find the images through other 
avenues.)  
 
Step 1  
Find the Microsoft PowerPoint icon, which could be in your application 
folder or in a Microsoft Office folder. 
 
Step 2 
Double-click the Microsoft PowerPoint icon to open the Project Gallery. 
 
Step 3 
From the File menu, choose Format and Apply Design Templates. If 
the designs automatically appear, choose the first slide, top row and 
click OK. This will be your title slide.  
 
� Inserting Text and Clip Art 
 
Step 1 
On the title slide, click in the text field and type: “HIV/AIDS.” Click in 
the bottom dialogue box and write a catchy subtitle. 
 
Step 2 
From the Insert menu, choose New Slide or command “M” on the 
keyboard and choose a layout for your first slide. 
 
Step 3 
Repeat Step 2 three more times for a total of five slides. (You may 
choose to do more than five slides for your presentation.) 
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Step 4 
In Normal View, toggle between slides by clicking the thumbnail icon 
displayed to the left on the screen. 
 
Step 5 
Return to the second slide. Click the text field and enter the data for 
your slide. 
 
Step 6 
To add clip art, click beneath the text field. From the Insert menu, 
choose Picture, then Clip Art. 
 
Step 7 
To change the size of your clipart, click on the picture so that there are 
small black boxes surrounding it. Choose Format, then Picture from 
the menu. Click on the tab Size and choose percentage of height and 
width you would like to scale the picture to. This will scale the picture 
by percent and keep a clear image vs. dragging the boxes surrounding 
the picture, which can distort the image. 
 
Step 8  
Continue with each slide. 
 
� Inserting a Picture From a File  

 
Step 1 
From the Insert menu, choose Picture, then From File. 
 
Step 2 
Navigate to file folder where the picture is currently located. 
 
Step 3 
Click the picture you would like to insert, then choose Insert. To size 
the picture, follow step 9 in “Inserting Clipart.”  
 
 
 
� Inserting Electronic Images 

 
See "Step Sheet:  Gathering and Inserting Electronic Images.”  
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� Animating Text 
 
Step 1  
Toggle to slide 1. Click the text box. From the Slide Show menu 
choose Animation, Custom. Click the Effects tab. From the Entry effect 
pull-down menu, choose an Entry effect. 
 
Step 2 
From the Entry sound pull-down menu, choose an Entry sound. 
 
Step 3 
Click the Order and Timing tab. Click the Automatically radio button. 
Select three seconds. 
 
Step 4 
Click the Options tab. From Text entry options, select “By word.” Click 
OK. 
 
Step 5 
Toggle to each slide and repeat the steps above, choosing your own 
animations for each slide. 
 
� Creating a Slideshow 

 
With the PowerPoint presentation open and the text and clip in place, 
it is time to connect the slides and create the slideshow. 
 
Step 1 
From the Slide Show menu, choose Slide Transition. From the pull-
down menu beneath the picture of the dog, choose a transition for the 
slides. 
 
Step 2 
Select  “On a mouse click” for slide advancement. This allows you to 
manually move the slides at your pace, which allows for discussion. 
 
Step 3 
Select a sound from the pull-down menu to accompany the transition if 
desired. 
 
Step 4 
From the upper-right corner of the dialog box, select Apply to All. Save 
your presentation. 
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Step 5 
To show the presentation, return to the Slide Sorter View. Click the 
title page. From the slide presentation control menu (bottom left 
corner) click the small screen icon (last one on the right). The 
presentation will open and begin as you click the mouse.  
 
 
 


